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Notes by the Way. 

WE learn that the Rev. Mr. Leett has 
severed his connection with the Sudbury 
Mission. 

REV. R. RSNISON, for years missionary 
to the Indians at N egwenenang, has again 
gone. to the N epigon district, intending to 
stay there some months. 

REV. MR. YOUNG, of North Bay, has 
left for England. All his friends wish 
that the trip will be a means of gathering 
strength for , many more years of useful 
work in th~ Church. 

OUR English letter conveys the intelli
gence that the Bishop is not yet as able 
to resume his work, as we had hoped. It 
is his intention to sail on July 13. We 
trust that a rest after his journey may be 
all that is needed to fully complete his 
restoration to health. 

ZIPPO, the Zulu, mentioned in our Shing
wauk item, is a noteworthy fruit of mis
sionary labour~ Who would not hope and 
pray that his desire to be a teacher among
his own people may be fulfilled, and re-
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suIt in blessing to himself and the souls 
of many now in darkness? 

REv. RURAL DEAN CHOWNE has not 
recovered as quickly as he and his neigh- , 
bours anticipated. Having leave of ab
sence, he has migrated to Huntsville, 
where with his family he is camping on 
the river bank, away from the scene of his 
daily work,andalsohom the depression that 
arises froIlJ sympathy unwisely expressed. 

THROUGH no fault of ours, the items 
from Ilfracombe, Uffington, and Graven
hurst did not appear last month. The 
blame attaches to the Post-office Depart
ment, which held possession of the copy 
for more than two weeks before deliver
ing it to the publishers. Our service by 
the department will admit of improve
ment in various directions. 

THE Secretary of the Standing Com
tllittee of the diocese has forwarded to all 
parochial branches of the W.A. of which 
he has knowledge a copy of the Journal 
of Proceedings of the Third :rriennial 
Council of the Diocese of Algoma. 'If 
'any have been missed who desire such, 
or should others require more, they will 
please address: Rev. C. Piercy, Burk's 
Falls, Ontario. 

IN consequence of vacancies and the 
ill health of Rev. Messrs. Chowne and 
Young, there is now no priest from 
-Huntsville to Bruce Mines and Port 
Arthur except the incumbent of Burk's 
Falls. The Rev. Mr. Llwyd, Commissary, 
is making the best arrangements possible 
for the supply of the sacraments at all 
points, taking the longer journeys himself. -
He contemplates a visit to Lake Temis
camingue shortly. Rev. C. Piercy has 
been instructed to supply the missions of 
Ilfracombe, South River, and Porwassan 
during July. 

AN amusing story hails from Bourne
mouth. The Rev. \-V. ' H. Lucas was 
asked to join in a conference on Christian 
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Union, and courteously declined to do so. 
In his letter h~ quoted the following pas
sage from John Bunyan: "I would be, 
and hope I am, a Christian, but as for 
these factious titles of Anabaptists, Inoe
pendents, Presbyterians, or the like, I 
conclude they come neither from J eru
salem, nor Antioch, but rather from hell 
and Babylon, for they naturally tend to 
divisions." Some busybody kindly in
formed the Daily Telegraph ~hat Mr. 
Lucas had thus expressed himself, omit
ting- the important fact that the words were 
a quotation from no other than the great 
Puritan writer. This was too much for 
the Daily Telegraph, and accordingly Mr. 
Lucas was taken to task in a leader for 
his intoler'ance. The writer of the article 
in his excitement failed to detect the 
seventeen~h century relish of the incrimi
natedexpressions, though the .term "Ana
baptist" might have aroused his 'suspicions 
in his calmer moments. Whenever a 
Churchman has the temeri~y to protest 
against "our unhappy divisions," he is 
called a bigot. But in this case it was 
John Bunyan who came in for the rebukes 
of the Daily Telegraph. 

A Lesson From a Foe. 

Mrs. Bishop, the well-known traveller 
and authoress, was one of the speakers at 
the meeting lately held in the Library of 
Lambeth Palace in aid of the mission to 
Assyrian Christians, set on foot by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury with the object 
of infusing spiritual life into a Church 
which the oppression of centuries has re
duced to a state of weakness and ignor
ance. Speaking of Mohammedanism, she 
said that" from Cairo every year there wele 
sent forth jive hundred Mohammedan 
missionaries." Such zeal in the propaga
tion of so corrupt a -creed should stimu
late Christians to give themselves and their 
means to help onward a most aggressive 
atta'ck upon the citadels of darkness upon, 
the face of the earth. What have we 
done? vVhat are we now doing for Christ 
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at home and abroad? How few are the 
soldiers compared wi~h the field! Why, 
in this diocese alone, the clergy should 
number at least one hundred, if all avail
able posts were filled. : Instead of the 
Bishop being weighed down with never
absent worry lest his co-workers should 
suffer from the want of the means of sus
taining life, and being compelled to plead 
in all quarters-a mitred mendicant-for 
money to tide over one crisis after another, 
he should be free to devote all his time to 
the spiritual work devolving upon him. 
That Christ is with His Church we know. 
We know also that members of that 
Church are often forgetful that their loyalty 
demands sacrifice-deman:is the utmost. 
There is no fear of the Crescent over
shadowing the Cross, but there is a fear 
that we are not filled with the Spirit of 
Christ. Let us each resplve to interest 
one person in mission work who as yet 
knows nothing of the luxury of giving to 
and labouring for the advancement of 
Christ's. religion-the absolute . religion of 
man. And that not only because we may 
be benefited in the general advance, hut 
because we realize that no effort of ours 
can be more than a duty to Him who 
loved us and gave Himself a ran·som for 
us. Our love of God is evidenced by our. 
love of our fellow-man. When next, dear 
reader, you pray for the Church militant, 
realize that you are a soldier under the 
cross of Jesus, and that prayer and work 
are inseparable. 

English Letter. 

VIII . . 

DEAR MR. EDIToR,-TheEnglish letter 
this month will reach you rather later than 
usual, though not too late, I hope, for in
sertion. I have waited till the 15th of 
June that I might give you some account, 
howevpr brief, of the service of inter
cession and meeting on behalf of Alg~ma 
held in London on this day. 

But, first, a word of explanation. It 
may be asked why have we arranged 
meetings for thl! Bishop to hold whilst be 
is supposed to ·be resting and recuperating 
in readiness for the arduous diocesan 

... duties which he will have to face when he 
reaches -home? "The London doctor, too, 
has given it as his" strong opinion" that 
he ought not to address any meetings, 
and yet not only have we to confess to 
this London,one, but to one at each of the 
following places: Guildford, Eastbourne, 
and Clifton, with sermons in London and 
Brighton. The explanation is that ' the 

Bishop promised these meetings before he 
had seen the do.ctor, or even reached Lon
don, and they were already advertised. 
The Bishop: therefore, would not go b tck 
from them, and consequently he is fulfil
ling these engagements, but refuses all 
further requests. We can only hope that 
a period of rest after the Clifton meetl~g, 
whkh will be the last, followed by the 
voyage across the Atlantic, will completely 
refresh him and blot out any fatigue con
sequent on the encroachment on his en
joined twelve monthsJ rest. 

Now about the day which is as yet 
scarcely over, for I write immediately to 
catch the next mail. It began at noon 
with a service of intercession aDd the 
Holy Communion at St. MartinIs Church, 
Charing Cross, after which, by the very 
kind invitation of Rev. J. and Mrs. Kitto, 
the more · prominent workers in the Asso
ciation lunched at the vicarage, and thus 
a pleasant little interval was given l:S for 
conversation and social int,erviews. This 
was the more appreciated · as several 
friends came from a distance, and such 
opportunities for meeting co-workers 
seldom, if ever, offer, themselves. Shortly 
before 3 p.m. an adjournment was made 
to St. Martin's Town Hall for the general 
meeting, when the Bishop gave us a par
ticular account of the organization, if I 
may so call it, of the diocese. But of this 
and of his address in the morning on 
Intercessory Prayer, dosing witha thought 
taken from the second morning lesson for 
the day; inviting all to partake of the holy 
refreshm'ent Christ offers to those who 
toil-of all this I am glad~Q be able to 
promise you a better account than mine ' 
for your next issue: 

Meanwhile the names of some of those 
present will be of interest to your readers 
on that side of the water as well as on this, 
several friends being well known in AI-

. goma or Toronto. Two of the Bishop's 
commissaries, Rev. Canon Duckworth 
and Rev. G. A. Schneider, were there, the 
former taking the chair at the meeting. 
R ev. Canon \Vallace regretted being un
able to attend, but hopes to support the 
Bishop at the Clifton meeting. Rev. 
Canon Hurst, Secretary of the Colonial 
and Continental Church Society, that so 
materially helps Algoma; Rev. and Mrs. 
Tritton Gurney and Miss Gurney, accom. 
panied by Miss Broughall, of Toronto; 
Miss Day, Rev. A. S. Hutchinson (Central 
Treasurer); Rev. and Mrs. Burden (once of 
Uffington); Rev. ·A S. O. and Mrs. S'Yeet 
(once of Ilfracombe) were unfortunately 
unable to be with us~ but were- repre· 

sented by his brother, who is a mission· 
. ary in New Brunswick; Miss Baorber, the 
editress of The Net, a missionarr 
magazine uf wide sympath!~s; General 
Lowry, and others who work equally for 
the diocese, though their names might 
not be so familiar out there as these I 
have mentioned. One mure I should not 
oluit-Mrs. Aldis, formerly of Parry Sound, 
ncnv living in Cheshire, whence she came 
this . morning on 'purpo:;e to attend the 
meeting. 

The offertory in the morning was £3 
I8s., and the collection after the meeting 
was £12 lOS. 9 Yz d. The total, after the 
payment of expenses, will be devoted to 
the rebuilding of Mr. Frost's parsonage, 
tidings of the disastrous destruction of 
which wer~ rEcently received by Miss Day, 

There is much more I might add, but 
it is already midnight, and having made a 
promise for next month, as mentioned, 
I am tempted to restrain my pen in favour 
of a better. I am, etc., 

M. M. STUBBS, 

Central Secretary, 
Lon~o~, Eng., June 15th. 

A Visit to Shingwauk Home. 

A party of gentlemen dropped in at the 
Fauq uier Memorial Chapel in time to at, 
tend divine _service on Sunday morning, 
and at its conclusion they requested to 
be shown over the homes·. The request 
was an unusual one on Sunday, but, after 
a brief consideration, Principal Irvine ac, 
ceded to it, and the b~ildings were ex, 
amined from basement to garret. " You 
catch us unprepared for visitors," said the 
reverend"gentleman, "and you must ex, 
cuse us if we are not in apple-pie order, 
because no needless work is done on the 
Sabbath day." In the dining-halls tables 
were spread ready for dinner, and the 
visitors saw the fare provided for the 
children. The tables ~ere covered with 
qwhiteoilcloth; the crockery, too, was white 
delf; knives, forks, and spoo"ns all neat and 
clean; the food con~isted ofniceIy cooked 
beef and potatoes, milk, plates full of 
wholesome-looking bread, with rice and 
raisin pudding. As the visitors entered 
the room they found the pupils standing 
with reverently bowed heads, and the 
overseer, Mr. Dooley, sayingograce. The 
fioor, benches, windows, etc., all thoroughly 
clean. A similar state of things was found 
in the girls' dining-hall. The dormitorIes, 
schoolrooms; hospitals, etc., were clean 
and neat, and the atmosphere of the rooms 
was beautifully sweet and pure. All the 
pupils were nicely dressed, and, as one 



visitor expressed it, "They looked v~ry 

healthy, clean, and wholesome." The 
building has been recently reshingled, and 
the stained appearance of the ceilings in 
the upper rooms show that the repairs 
were needed. Clothing, stores, and every
thing about the place smelt and looked 
clean and good. After dinner a bell was 
rung and all hands assem hIed in the 
schoolroom, where the Rev. James Irvine 
has charge of the opening and reviewing 
services. A hymn, " Nearer Home," was 
sung by the pupils; Mr. Bouden, the 
teacher, accompanying the singers on a 
small harmonium. The hearty and tune
ful singing of these Indians would shame 
many of the Sunday Schools of white chil
dren with their careless and spiritless 
songs. The singing was followed \vith 
prayer by the Principal, which seemed to 
catch the thoughts of all present, Then 
followed a division into classes, in which 
Mrs. Irvine's class, Mrs. Bouden's class, 
Mr. Bouden's class, Mr. Dooley's class, 
Simpson's class, and Zippo's class, went 
off into separate rooms for instruction. 
It struck the visitors as somewhat strange 
[hat the wife of the Rev. Principal should 
appear as the teacher of a class, but en
quiry brought out the further statement 
from the officers, ., Oh, yes, Mrs. Irvine is 
constantly found at , work in some ,depart
ment of the home." Another strange 
sight was that of the Zulu, Zippo, teach
ing a class of Canadian Indians! An
otber such cannot be seen in all the 
world! This young man was brought 
away from Zululand by the 90th Regiment 
of British Infantry at the close of the Zulu 
war, and taken to London.' Finally, he 
came to Canada, and from Bracebridge, 
Gravenhurst, and other places, he came 

,to Shingwauk Home. Here Zip'po is 
graduating, and has reached the fifth form 
in the High School at Sault Ste. Marie, 
under Principal C. S. Falconer, where he 
takes high rank. Zippo is also a keen 
student in theology, and aims at mission ' 
work among his own people, for which he 
longs to reach ordin'ation at the hands of 
the Anglican Bishop to fully qualify him 
for the great life-work to which he aspires. 
Zippo is beloved by every boy in the 
home, and he is a great favourite with the 
officials. From the schoolroom the visit
ors were conducted to the apartments of 
Principal Irvine, and finally to his office, 
where a close record is kept of the life of 
each pupil at the home, receipts of sup
plies, etc., expc'nditure of monies, etc. All 

. is tabulated. Upw.ards of eighty pupils ' 
are at the institute, and the number will 
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be increased by some t\>venty-three others 
before the first of July. Important re
pairs and alterations are under way in the 
institute; the roof of the building has 
been reshingled and paiated; a cupola 
for the bell is built on the front centre, 
and the bell rope can be reached from 
every floor of the building in case of ne
cessity; the dining-halls have been reno
vated and painted; daylight -and venti
lation have been added to every dark cor
ner. Much has been done, and there is 
room for as much more if the funds were 
within reach, Every department in the 
home is highly creditable to those in 
charge, and Rev. James Irvine and wife 
and staff are doing. a grand work as edu
cators at the Algoma Indian Home. 

In speaking of the church services in 
the Fauquier Memorial Chapel, one of the 
visitors, in parting from Mr. Irvi~e, . said: 
"It is many days since I so much, en
joyed every part of the Church services as 
I have to-day."-Extrad frol11 the Al
goma Pioneer, June 23rd, I893. 

Ilfracombe . Mission. 

The following is contributed by Rev. 
H. C. Aylwin, the retiring incumbent: ' 

Although not, I am ashamed to say, so 
regular a correspondent of THE ALGOMA 
MISSIONARY NEWS as my predecessor, 
Rev. I:. Sinclair, it still seems a duty, 
after a year's sIlence, to furnish those who 
so generously support Algoma of their 
means with some description of the field 
and a resume of my own work as incum
bent. 

The Ilfracombe Mission has four 
churches and one large organized district, 
known as Axe Lake. Ilfracombe, the 
present home station and centre of the 
mission, . is situat~ fifteen miles north
west of Huntsville. From Ilfracombe, 
Hoodstown is five miles soutb, and 
Ravensdiffe ten or twelve (according to 
the road taken) southeast, or five miles 
from Huntsville. Nov.ar is eight and a 
half 'miles east, and Axe Lake ten miles 
west. 

_ Christ Church, I1frac
c
ombe, ;s a pretty 

stone church. It was erected during 
the prosperous days of the settlement. 
The · church overlooks Buck Lake and 
the one-time village of Ilfracombe. Ten 
years ago a number of well-to-do English 
families were settled about the lake; and 
a more pleasant spot than it th~n was 
could not well have been ' imagined. 
Now, however, all have fled, leaving be-

hind empty houses and small clearings, 
which latter are fast resuming their con
nection with the primeval bush. Yet the 
congregation in summer runs up _ to over 
forty, and for the past year has averaged 
twenty-six. 

Hoodstown, at the head of Lake Ver
non at one time rivalled Huntsville, hav
ing three very fair stores, but the village 
is now absolutely deserted. The Presby
terian church is closed, and our own little 
unpainted frame building alone attracts 
occasional Sunday gatherings. St. Jude's. 
Church was b~ilt almost wholly by set
tlers. Having bt.!,t ten pounds' aid from 
England, the settlers built the church at 
their own cost. It is free of debt, and 
represents much loving labour and self
sacrifice: the new coat foregone, the, lum
ber carried up from the mill to save cost 
of teaming, showed how these settlers 
valued the services of their Church. 

St. John the Baptist, Ra venscliffe, is a 
pretty, painted, frame church, with seats 
fur a congregation of seventy-five. It 
was built largely by the people, and has 
a good organ and furnace. Except some 
sixty dollars yet du~ on the organ and a 
small amount for paint, the church is free 
of debt. Mr. John Tipper, one of the 
congregation, during his recent visit t~ 
England, obtained towards the above 
debt the following sums, which are now 
very thankfully acknowledged: Rev. Wil
liam Crompton, $ro; Rev'. A. S. O. 
Sweet, 5s.; proceeds of a sacred concert 
given by old friends and well-wishers in 
his native vilIag~, Kingsley, :£'2 ros. 

St. Mary's, Novar, is a comparatively 
large church, as yet unfinished. In con
nection with this church there were or
ganized last summer two associations
one for the men and one for the women. 
The women paid $22 on the organ debt, 
and the men lined the church. As yet, 
however, it should be boarded outside 
and painted throughout, besides other re
pairs necessary for ordinary comfort and 
the preservation of the building. This 
church is badly in need of a little help 
from outside. Though ~a village, the 
N ovar Church congregation is very scat
tered. Most of the congregation are 
farmers, coming in from two to eight miles, 
and money amongst Muskoka farmers is 
scarce as yet. To hold our ground in the 

, village itself, the continual presence of a 
clergyman is necessary. In the interest 
of our Church, there should be a parsonage 
at Novar. 

Speaking generallr of the, work, I took 
, charge of the mission on June rst, r 892. , 
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For the ten months from then till Easter 
last, 1 held 135 regular Sunday services; 
held several occasional services in out
lying schoolhouses for the benefit of aged 
people unable to attend church; baptized 
sixteen infants, and buried five. ', I have 
been able to visit some twenty houses in 
time of sickness. The mission is indebted 
for occasional celebrations of the Holy 
Communion to Rev. Gowan Gillmor, of 
Rosseau, and to Rev. L. Sinclair. 

Last summer, although the diocese was 
for the time unable to give me the usual 
horse, the mission had three services on 
each of two Sundays in the month, and 
four services on each of the other two 
Sundays. During the winter Hoodstown 
was closed, so that there were three ser
vices each Sunday till March, when, the 
roads being exceptionally bad, 1 was able 
to take but two services . each Sunday. 
Taking two by no means exceptional Sun· 
days for example: On Sunday, Augus't 
2 I st, there were services in all four 

. churches, commencing with Ravensc1iffe 
at 10.30 a.m., and ending with N ovar at 
7.20 p.m. After Ilfracombe, the third 
service, 1 found two children awaiting 
baptism. As they had been carried about 
four miles, 1 felt in duty bound to baptize 
them. This done, I reached N ovar at 
the time stated, having thus' held four 
regular and one occasional service, walked 
on foot nineteen miles, and been rowed 
four miles. 

From October, I have had an excellent 
little horse, so that the work was much 
lighter; but even thus the Muskoka winter 
was pretty rough. The horse was made a 
prisoner for six weeks, the house being 
blockaded by a violent snow storm, and 
the distance being too great to dig out a 
road. Accordingly," shank's mare" was 

. again elnployed, and I walked to Ravens
·cliffe and back and to Novar and back 
on alternate Sundays, maKing the distance 
sometimes over roads but little used, and 
very heavy. 

The week-day round is easily described 
-sometimes resting, sometimes out till 
midnight or later. The missionary every
where meets kindness and a hearty wel
come; is often cheered in cheering o,thers; 
but, alas! too often feels that the hearts 
he would prepare for their Master are as 
yet strangers to Him. 

The Woman's Auxiliary have materially 
assisted the work by sending five very use
ful bales containing articles for distribu
tion; the Church of the Ascension, Ham
ilton, sent a box of books; several ladies, 
known and unknown, Canadian and Eng-

lish, send religious papers, very useful for 
distribution. All of these gifts are most 
thankfully acknowledged . The present 
needs of the mission are a parsonage and 
a small sum towards completing the 
N ovar church. 

Uffington Mission. 

Letters arrive from friends both near 
and far in which a request is found for 
information (lS to the work, the country, 
and the people. It may fearlessly be 
said that "in journeyings often" is cer
tainly descriptive still of an important 
phase of missionary ' life and work. In 
ordinary weather, and when roads are 
passab,le, scarcely a day goes by without 
a journey to some part of the mission. 
In fact, unless a clergyman resolutely 
makes it a matter of conscience to secure 
early in the week :;t morning or two in his 
study, he soon finds himself simply left 
with Saturday night and Sunday morning 
in which to makt? what preparation he can 
for feeding "the flock of God." It is 
simply impossible, where (as is mostly the 
case) the missionary has to drive himself, 
to compose a sermon on the road; as it 
requires, generally, both eyes, both hands, 
and all your wits, to guide the horse, and 
keep_ the vehicle from smashing. How
ever, no apology is needed for the pre
paration of sermons, for even when a man 
can "shoot without a rest" he does so 
most effectively when the shot-is fresh, 
or when it has been brightened by care
ful reconsideration and prayer. In this 
mission there are two outstations, and the 
churches stand at ten and five miles 
(respectively) from the centre, whilst the 
church families live at various distances 
from the sacred edifice~. The roads (so
called) are as rough and broken a~ one 
can find in any part of Muskoka, and a 
pleasurable drive is simply out of the 
question. Duty calls, 'and so day by day 
the mjssionary marks out his wor~ and 
goes off to it in tbe name ·of the Divine 
Master. Reference to one's diary shows 
that on a certain day fourteen miles was 
driven in order to visit a member of the 
Vankoughnet congregation who was ill ' 
fro1)1 inflammation of the lungs, but before 
she could be reached between three and 
four hours had to be spen.t in creeping 
through mud holes, climbing over rocks, 
jolting over corduroys (portions of road 
made over .swamps by laying logs trans
versely, not necessarily near each other or 
covered, often neither), and avoiding 
stumps of trees. After such an experi
ence no preparation would' be needed to 

produce an impromptu lecture upon 
roads, but they are soon temporarily 
gotten in ministering to the sick one 
in beholding her gratitude for the 
taken to reach her. Other families 
that neighbourhood are also visited, 
then another lesson in " patient abiding 

. is taken before home is reached. 
another day pastoral visits are made 
Purbrook, to reach which place a t 

side-road has to be traversed, and 
lines (Ieins) so manipulated a'S to keep 
of a gully on one side and a: deep rut 
the middle of the road) on the other. 
one time one is down in a hollow, at 
other on the hilltop; here on a 
river bank, there in a quagmir'e into 
the horse sinks over her knees; . 
when there is nothing to charm you, 
is never a lack of something to keep 
vigilant. But again the drive is en 
and after creeping through some 
climbing a hill, and striking a kind 
movable stile, a most unpretending 
residence is reached. Within is a 
of five (at least, when they are all at 
and the parents are found in very 
health - the father, indeed, su 
from a severe attack of la grippe. 
clergyman's arrival arouses his 
spirit, aDd be is presently occupied in 
giving an excursive account of his 
ences in London, England, twen 
years ago, which he touches up with vari· 
ous details of a local character, when h; 

. finds out that his auditor is interested, 
and that the clergyman has passed over 
the very ground to which he makes refer· 
ence. After the precious verities of the 
Gospel have been set before him, ana 
prayer offered, a further drive is taken, 
and another farm and hous~hold reached. 
And thus the day is spent, and man) 
others in like manner. But,it will not be 
supposed that all the journeying requirea 
is to the outposts. Nay, rather~ Uffing. 
ton (which forms the' centre) is almost a 

mission in itself, the.church families bein~ 
scattered over a wide area. Some are 
resident five miles south, some five miles 
northwest, some three m.iles east, and 
others threerriiles west, and, since there 
are Methodist and ' Presbyterian services 
every Sunday, there must be some con· 
cern about holding one's own, which can 
only be done by regular visiting round 
the home station. ' Again, the "one· 
church-as-good-as-another" idea has to be 
reckoned with at the centre far more than 
at the circumference, which idea produces 
a lack of whole-heartedness in the interests 
of the church,and often ends in disloyalty, 
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Had all the members of Church families 
only remained true to their mother 
Church, the Church of England would 
now be strong and vigorous here; instead 
of that, the inhabitants of a scattered 
farming settlement are broken up into 
three bodies somewhat akin to rivals, each 
one in a measure depending upon the 
favouring disposition of the other two, if 
there is to be a congregation large enough 
to fill the sacred edifice., Very much 
might be written about ·the character of 
the country and the numberless hardships 
and difficulties that have had to be borne 
and overcome in order to make a living, 
but that must be deferred to some future 
occasion. Let it always be told that the 
spirit of the people is both cheery and 
hospitable, and it is considered one of the 
chief marks of a kindly disposition that 
one consents to take a meal into whatso-
ever house one enters. A.H.A. 

Gravenhurst Mission. 

The Easter ve'3tries in this mission 
were marked by cordiality and harmony. 
At Gravenhurst, Messrs. Brown and Oke 
were appointed wardens, and Messrs. Fir
man, Gibbons, Palmer, and Readshaw, 
sidesmen These gentlemen have entered 
upon their duties with a determination that 
augurs well for the future. Already they 
have secured promis~s amounting to $7 8 

towards the stipend. 
At Northwood the old wardens retain 

their office. The showing for this station 

is very good. 
The Sons of England of this place 

(Gravenhurst), accompanied by the Brace· 
bridge Lodge and· their brass band, and 
the Gravenhurst L.O.L., attended divine 

" service in St. James' Church on Sunday, 
May 21St. The church was packed with 
a very orderly and attentive crowd of wor
shippers, who all joined heartily in the 
solemn service~ The sermon was preached 
by Rev. W. H. French from Ezekiel 
xxxvii. 3. . The sacred edifice was 
prettily decorated with growing flowers in 
full bloom and flags. The volume of 
sound from so large a body of people
both in responding and singing, and es.:. 
pecially when the national anthem at the 
close of the service was sung-was in it
self an inspiration. 

The Bishop, we understand, has re
quested Mr. French to preach the sermon 
at the next ordination, some time in Aug
ust or September. 

The Gravenhurst branch of the Wo
men's Auxiliary to the D. and F. M. So-

ciety has just been formed here, strictly 
upon Auxiliary lines, with the proviso, still 
needed in this parish, that while members" 
subscriptions are for missionary purposes, 
their work is to be for the parish. The 
board enter upon the£r duties with pros
pect of good success. ' 

Burk's Falls Mission. 

The little congregation of All Saints' 
Church, Burk's Falls, have reason to be 
very grateful to Miss Marriott, of Exeter, 
for her donation of a beautiful cover and 
frontal for the holy table. As soon as it 
was place9 in" the position which it is 

hoped it will long occupy, a l.inen cover 
was made by the women of the congrega
tion to keep off the dust. The incum
bent and his flock appreciate the love that 
prompted Miss Marriott to labour so many 
hours on the embroidered work, which is 
much too fine to be criticized here. 

Rev. C. Piercy has added Katrine to 
his list of mission stations. The Rural 
Dean of Parry Sound, being unable to 
minister a~ this _ point, obtained the con
sent of the Commissary to the transfer. 
Mr. Piercy held his first service in the 
schoolhouse on Sunday," June 25 th, 1893. 

Mr. E. Bazett has again taken charge 
of the Sllnday-schQo,l, to the great relief 
of the clergyman and with advantage to 
fhe pupils. He is aided by a staff of four 

teachers 
The incumbent moved into the lately 

acquired parsonage at the " end of June. 
An appeal for aid towards the payment 
of necessary improvements and for the 
erection of a stable will be found 111 an
other column. 

Mission of Powassan. 

Mr. Franz C. H. Ulbricht, catechist-in
charge of this post, is striving hard to stir 
pp a healthy Church spirit. At this centre 
there is a very pretty litpe church, upon 
which a slight debt remains. On June 
15.1h, the villagers were given a concert 
by the Church people, whose reputation 
as musical folk must be widespread, since 
in spite of rain a large audience was pres
ent, several of whom . came long distances 
- from Nipissing, Trout Creek, and Cal
lander.' And it must have been a "swell" 
affair, too, if we may judge from the follow
ing extract from the programme: Soloists
Miss ' Richardson, soprano; Mrs. Scarlett, 
mezzo-soprano; Dr. Porter and Mr. 
ToppS; tenors; Mr. F. Ulbricht, bass; 

. Mrs. J. M. Porter, accompanist, aided by 
a chorus formed by the members of the 
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church choir. The receipts' were phenom
enally large, viz., $52.75; the net pro
ceeds from which, together with a gift of $5 0 

received from friends of the churchwar
den, Mr. Porter, will lower the debt upon 
the church to a very small sum. This ' 
the congregation will endeavour to payoff, 
and have the building in readiness for 
consecration upon the Bishop'S return. 

The Missionary Diocese of Al
gom"a, Canada. 

The Bishop of Al§,oma (Dr. Sullivan) 
has been travelling on the continenL for 
same months, recuperating from a sttoke 
of paralysis which overtook him in the 
midst of his work last September, arid he 
is now on his way back to his diocese, to 
resume his oversight of this large territory, 
covering an area of nearly 50,000 square 
miles in the very heart of British N ort_h 
America. During his stay in England, the 
Bishop has been preaching some sermons 
and holding a . few meetings in behalf of 
his work. One of the most interesting of 
his gatherings has recently been held in 
London under the auspices of an associa
tion (which has recently been organized) 
" for prayer and work in union with the 
Diocese of Algoma," and which already 
numbers . about two hundred members. 
Branche~ . have already been formed in 
Kent, Sussex, Somerset, Surrey, etc; A 
quarterly paper is published ,as the organ 
of the association, of which the Rev.E. Trit
ton Gurney is editor, while speciai prayers, 
approved by the Bishop, are in constant 
use, and several leaflets giving general in
formation as to the diocese, which may be 
obtflined from the Central Secretary, Mrs. 
Stubbs, St. Michael"s Rectory, Tyndall 
Park, Bristol. 

Advantage was taken of the Bishop's 
presence in England to ' gather as many as 
possible of the associates in London on 
Thursday, the vicar of St. Martin's-in-the
Fields (the Rev. J. F. Kitto) very kindly 
opening his church for the purpose. A 
special celebration of the Hoiy Commun
ion and service of intercession were held 
for the members, the manuals used for 
the latter being those of the S.P.G. The 
Bishop also gave a . brief address on the 
subjeCt of intercession, in which he called 
attention to the place occupied by it alike 
in the older economy and also under the 
new. He then went on to contrast the 
marvellous vigour and success of the
Church in its earlier days with our com
parative apathy now, and attributed the 
latter to the too general neglect of earnest 
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and united supplication. The offertory 
was devoted towards the restoration of a 
parsonage occupied by a missionary to 
the Indians, which had recently been de
stroyed by fire with all its coutents. The 
Bishop was assisted in the celebration by 
the Rev. T. K. Abbott, one of the curates 
of St. Martin's, the vicar being unavoid
ably absent. 

On the close of the service, between 
twenty and thirty associates adjourned to 
the vicarage for lunch, by special invita
tion of the vicar and Mrs. Kitto, and there 
had an excellent opportunity of cultivat
ing a bEtter acquaintance with one an
other, as well as with their common work. 

At 3 p.m. there was a public missionary 
meeting at St. Martin's Town Hall, which 
was well filled by an attentive .and inter
ested audience, among whom was one 
lady, a former resident of Algoma, who 
had travelled from Chester in order to be 
present. The chair wa~ taken by Canon 
Duckworth. After prayer by the vicar of 
St. Martin's the Chairman gave an open
ing address, pointing out the fairness and 
justice of the Bishop's claim for help, as 
grounded both on the necessities of the 
case and also the fact that the population 
of his diocese were mainly EnglIshmen, 
whose cry for the ministrations of the 
Church we could not consistently ignore. 

The Bishop of Algoma d weIt in detail 
on the geographical and other natural 
features of his diocese, illustrating his 
subject by the aid of a map specially pre
pared. Algoma had, he said, a territorial 

. area ot nearly 50,000 square miles, the 
population being as yet not quite 100,000, 
or two to the square mile, the average in 
England being from 240 to 250. There 
are only twenty-six missionaries in the 
diocese, a supply utterly inadequate to its 
spiritual needs. One mission stretches 
for a distance of 250 miles along the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. Another is 

. 120 miles in length, on theAlgoma branch. 
Services in such cases are necessarily in
frequent; and as a necessary conse
quence the settlers, not having brought 
with them from England a very int~lligent 
conception of the Church or of their own 
duty to her, are easily drawn away by the 
more constant attentions of other religious 
bodies. There are only seventy-two 
churches in the diocese-a dozen more 
are urgently needed--while ten .more 

I parsonages are loudly called for, the 
'present' number being onl'y sixteen. 
Either church or parsonage can be built 
for £150 over and above the local aid 
given by the people. Alluding to the 
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financial aspect of his diocesan work, the 
Bishop emphasized the fact that the prin
ciple of self-support is uniformly insisted 
on, the people being required to contri
bute to the maximum of their ability 
before any. outside assistance is given. 
There is not a farthing of endowment for 
any current annual outlay. After local 
resources are exhausted, an.d they are at 
best but very scanty, his reliance has to 
!=>e on the S.P.G., the c.c.C.S., and the 
S.P.C.K., the first giving him £750 per 
annum, with £ 100 also for the Evangeline, 
the next voting £285 per annum, while 
the third makes grants towards . the erec~ 
tion of churches and also of Bibles, prayer 
and hymn books, etc. . After these the 
offerings of individuals came in to swell 
the sum total, which needs to be about 
£5000 to meet the annual expenditure. 
Speaking of the Ojibbeway Indians of his 
diocese, the Bishop paid a high tribute 
to their natural honesty and truthf~lness, 
of which he gave several illustrations, but 
added that in too many cases a process 
of moral degeneracy was the result of the 
red man's contact with the whites. Under 
the influence Jf Christianity, the Indians 
are being slowly but steadily reclaimed 
from their wandering habits as hunters, 
and taught to cultivate the soil. . Two 
homes-the Shingwauk and \Vawanosh
have been established for their children, 
in which they are taught weaving, carpen
tering, tailoring, boot and shoe making, 
etc. Intelle.ctually also they are advanc
ing, though slowly, and prove themselves 
able to become clerks, school teachers, 
etc. "Tith the exception of a small gov
ernment grant, the homes are entirely de
pendent on voluntary contributiolJs. The· 
Bishop then spoke of his little missionary 
boat, the Evangeltne, and gave illustration~ 
of her varied uses in enabling him to make 
and keep his appointmer:ts on the lake 
shore, and. on the · islands, with punctual
ity, stating that the S.P.G. gave him an 
annual grant of £100 towar.ds her main
tenance. He himself performs pilot duties 
on hoard, having only an engineer and 
deckhand besides. In conclusion, special 

. emphasis was laid on the twofold work of 
the association, und~r whose auspices they 
were assembled, and an earnest call was 
made for new members, to which there 
were several responses at tl~e close of the 
meeting. 

General Lowry gave some interesting 
reminiscences of his visit to Algoma and 
Manitoulin Island some _ six-and-twenty 
years ago; and added his hearty endorse
ment of the Bishop's claim for. English 

support and sympathy as a just and 
eous one, amply vindicated by all the 
cumstances of the case. 

The collection amounted to som 
over £12 The meeting wa~ then 
missed by the Bishop with the 
tio~.--The Guardian, June 2ISt, I893, 

It Must be Paid For. 

At last the mission of Burk's Falls 
a parsonage. True, it is not comp 
but enough has been done to furnish 
incum bent with a comfortable home, 
Four-fifths of an acre have been acquired, 
which is partially fenced. Th.~ house 
was erected has been added to and 
plas~ered. Thp. most urgent need now is 
a stable. The total cost has been about 
$800; the exact figurecanl'lot yet be given. 
Of this half has been paid, which is a 

most creditable showing for our poor 
resources. No m.ore can be expected 
locally for some time, and the committee 
are at their wits' end to' know how they 
can provide the lacking $400. Labour 
must be paid· for, and tradesmen's ac· 
counts for material should be s~ttled, 
The work was an urgent necessity-the 
clergyman and his _family having for too 
long a period been subject to numberless 
discomforts and inconveniences. It was 
carried on in the hope that some of our 
fellow-Churchmen, who realize that the 
s'tronger should hold up the weaker, 
would consider the ' parsonage here a 
object worthy of support. \Vill any such 
now help us to bear the burden? Will 
wage-earners contribute to the paying of 
wages? Will men and women who have 
never known' what it is to want a home 
contribute towards a fund to pay our in· 
debtedness? The property is diocesan~ 

being deeded to the Bishop in trust, and 
is insured. Any sums, small or large, 
will be- received and acknowledged by the 
Diocesan Treasurer, D. Kemp, Esq., 
Merchants' Bank Chambers, Toronto; by 
the Rev. T. Llwyd,Commissary, Hunts
ville; or by Rev. C. Piercy, ' Burk's Falls. 

Bishop Blyth and the London 
Society. 

To the Editor of The Algoma Missionary 
News: . . 

. SIR,-From the tenor of~ Mr. Cayley's 
letter in your issue of June 15th, it might 
be' inferred that the London Society for 
Promoting Christianity a,mong the Jews 
is acti?g adversely to the Bishop. _The 
quotatIOn from the Bishop's letters makps 
him say he "suffers so from London com· 
mittees." The committees of which he 
speaks are evidently thos~ from which he 
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receives his support and his stipend. 
That there is no difficulty laid in his way by 
the London Society, which I represent, is 
clear from the following <.J.uotation from 
a letter of one of our clerical secretaries: 
"With our work, the . Bishop has not in
terfered. He is as anxious to see ] ews 
accept Christianity as we are, only he 
probably would go to work on different 
lines." And the Bishop, in writing to the 
committee of the L.S.P.e.]., says: "Stick 
to your principles." So he cannot, evi
dently, be very much" sat upon," at least 
Iry (iur committee. 

As we all seek the same end, viz., the 
well-being of the ] ew, surely we can re
joice in each others success, and naturally 
sympathize when we fail. The L.S.P.c.]. 
has been very successful in its evangel
istic work during r892, and financially as 
well. Expense is necessarily incurred in 
carrying on its work, but no more than 
any other like society working on similar 
lines, and I am not aware that any charge · 
of undue extravagance can be brought 
against it; on the contrary, with its small 
income, it can show larger results than 
any other society. 

May I suggest to the supporters of mis
sion work among the] ews the advisability 
of definitely stating to which society their 
donation is to go? It is well known that 
the L.S.P.c.J. is thoroughly evangelistic 
in its composition and mode of work, and 
it has, I am glad to say, liberal and warm 
supporters in the Dominion. "Ve need 
more all the time, an'i I shall gladly re
ceive any contributions to our fund. Any 
such contributions will be acknowledged 
each month in The Evangelical Church
man. Yours truly, 

]AMES J. HILL, 

Secretary and Agent of L.S.P.e. J. for 
the Dom;nion of Canada. 

July 3rd, r893· 

[We publish the above .letter tn the 
spirit of fair play and truth. But the 

. cardinal point in Mr. Cayley's letter is not 
touched, viz., that the Bishop Biyth 
;\[ission Fund is administered in accord
ance with the doctrine and discipline of 
the Church of England. The statement 
is made that, with three exceptions, all the 
c1ergr within the charge of Bishop Blyth 
"are 'sent,' and paid, and controlled, and 
dismissed by a committee sittirig in Lon
don, mainly composed of laymen." The 
missionaries i~ Algoma, we take it, realize 
that they are sustained by Church people 
who believe there is a work to do in mak
ing clear to the Canadian people within 
this jurisdiction that the Church is to-day 
the representative of the order and faith 
of the apostolic age. Such being the case, 
if Bishop Blyth's Fund is for the main
tenance of teachers on distinct Prayer 
Book lines, and the London Society is 
managed on another basis-though both 
are earnestly working for the conversion 

of our Hebrew brethren-the former must 
have a prior claim.-ED.] 

Try to do Something. 

The following words were uttered by 
Bishop Barry when speaking on behalf of 
the South American Missionary Society 
in r 89 1. Their general application to 
the spirit of missions is sufficient apology 
for their publication here: 

"To .do something for the work of 
God both at home and abroad is as much 
an integral part of vital Christianity as 
saying-our prayers day by day or coming 
to the Table of the Lord. If we could 
only get that into our hearts and minds, 
then we should not hear people crying 
out piteously for want of adequate sup
port in their work. . Support would 
then be given almost without an effort, 
and yet not altogether without an 
effort, for work which involves no sac
rifice calls down no blessing. Still it is 
our privilege to do these things. Let us 

. never forget that it is the duty of every 
Christian man to take up some branch 
of work in the Church, whether at home 
or abroad. Let him not suppose that 
any work in which he may choose to en_ 
gage will be absolutely perfect, or without 
its failures, or beyond the reach of criti
cism; hut I would say-for the sake not 
only of · God's service, but ·for the sake of 
our own souls-let us not be content to 
talk or to criticize, but let us try to do 

something; let us throw thought and labour _ 
and prayer into that great work which 
Christ has entrusted to our Church which 
is the preparation for His coming, when 
He will take the unfinished work from 
the hands of H is servants, and by Ilis 
9wn . divine mind will complete and per
fect it forever." 

No Religion. 

The worst kind of religion is no religion 
at .all, and these men, living in ease alld 
luxury, indulging themselves in the amuse
ment of going without a religion, may be 
thankful that they live in lands where the 
Gospel they negle'ct has tamed the beastli
ness and ferocity of the men who, but for 
Christianity, might long ago have eaten 
their carcasses like the South Sea island
ers, or cut off their heads, and tanned their 
hides, like the monsters of the French 
Revolution. When the microscopic search 
of scepticism, which has hunted the 
heavens and sounded the seas to disprove 
the existence of a-Creator, has turned its 
attention to human society, and has found 
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a place on · this planet ten miles square 
where a decent man may live in decency, 
comfort, and security, supporting and edu
cating his children, unspoiled and un
polluted- a place where age is reverenced, 
infancy respected, manhood respected, 
womanhood honoured, and human life 
held in · due regard-when sceptics can 
find such a place ten miles square on this 
globe where the Gospel has not gone and 
cleared the way and"laid the foundations, 
and made decency and security possible, 
it will then be in -order for the sceptical 
literati to move thither and ventilate their 
views.--":" James Russell Lowell. 

Church Unity. 

(From the Bishop's Decennial Charge.) 

From among the long array of subjects 
suggested by a retrospect Of the last ten 
years-all of them closely associated with 
the history of the Church's unfolding life 
and advancing progress-there is one 
that, to my own thought, stands out in 
clear and bold relief above the common 
level, for the breadth as well as the lofti
ness of involved interests and issues. I 

• mean that of the restored organic visible 
unity of the Church of Christ. For 
though little tangible progress has been 
made towards this holy, happy consum
mation, the problem does not no\v stand 
where and as it stood ten years ago. It 
has at least forced itself to the front place 
in the minds and aspirations of all Chris
tian men of-all Protestant communions, 
and this is a great step ga-ined. The 
prayer for its realizatio.n is on the lips and 
in the hearts of tens of thousands. Holy " 
men and godly women are wrestling with 
the Lord for its coming, as ] acob wrestled 
·with his · mysterious visitant, at ] abbok, 
for a blessing. It was the burden that 
lay heaviest on the heart of the Great In
tercessor ere He went up to meet the 
agonies of Gethsemane and Calvary, and 
who can doubt but He intercedes for it 
still? It cannot be that a petition ~uch 

, as this, which He has made His own
which touches the honour of God and 
the well-being of the body of Christ so 
closely-can forever remain unanswered! 
But, like the husbandman looking for his 
harvest, we must have long patience for it. 
The visible progress made is not encour
aging. Lines of preparation have, doubt
less, been laid below the surface of the 

. Church's history looking towards it, and 
destined, ultimately, to eventuate in its 
realization; but the perceptible advance, 
o far, is very limited. The steps taken 
ss yet have been substantially as follows: 



(I) The declaration of the American 
House of Bishops, adopted at the General 

- 'Convention of 1886, expressing them
selves as prepared to enter into brotherly 
conference with a11, or any, Christian 
bodies who might desire C'onsultation ' on 
the subject, and laying down as the only 
admissible basis for such conference the 
fourfold condition of the acceptance of 
(a) the Holy Scriptures of the Old and 
New Testaments; (b) the Nicene Creed 
as an adequate statement of the essentials 
of the Christian faith; (c) the two Sacra
ments of Baptism and the Lord's Supper, 
administered with unfailing use of the 
words and elements prescribed by Christ; 
and (d) the Historic Episcopate, locally 
adapted in the methods of its adminis
tration to the varying needs of the nations 
and peoples called of God into the unity 
of His Church. (2) The substantial re
affirmation of this declaration by the Lam
beth Council of 1888, composed of one ' 
hundred and fifty bishop~. (3) One or 
two interdenominational conferences, co~-

. fined, I think, to the city of Toronto. 
Ano (4) a full and exhaustive discussion 
of the whole question in pulpits, the secu- • 
lar and religious press, Church magazines 
and reviews. All this has taken place, 
but merely with the effect of bringing the 
different aspects of the probiem to the 
surface., and enabling the representatives of 
conflicting views to see where each stood. 
Utterance has been given to sentiments 
of the warmest and most courteous mutual 
regard j but, with these utterances, the 
champions have simply fallen back into 
the wonted attitude of disunion, discour
aged from any further effort by the ap
parent hopelessness of the enterprise. 

Meanwhile other solutions of the diffi
culty have been offered as preferable, such 
as an ecclesiastical federation or union, 
in which all evangelical communions 
should co-operate in general Christian 
work on equal terms, and non-sectarian, 
nOl)-proselytizing lines, each still retain
ing its own right of independent self
government. But no such hollow or un
redl truce could be the answer of our 
Lord's prayer for unity. Better remain as 
we are, conscious of the misery caused by 
these gaping wounds in the body of 
Christ, than attem~t a mere surface heal
ing, leaving the foul gangrene of wide
spread schism festering below. Better 
let the reproach of our existing divisions 
continue than throw over them the cloak 
of a pretended unity. Let us not aggra
vate the existing evil by ·throwing dust in 
our own eyes. What our Lord pr:ayed for 
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was that His people might be one, not. 
that they should agree together in seeming 
to be one. And so the Church must 
still hope, and pray, and wait as before. 

Meanwhile, men and brethren, "What 
shall we do?" Nowhere better than in 
a diocese such as our own can the mani
fold misery attaching to our "unhappy 
divisions" Le clearly realized; ay, even 
in our smallest centres and most thinly 
populated rural districts-villages con
taining scarcely churchgoing population 
enough to occupy one moderate-sized 
church boasting possession of three or 
four separate edifices, each the rallying 
point of its own little group of adherents, 
distinguished by their respective shibbo
leths; t~ree orfourministersall but starving 
on stipends the whole of which, put to
gether, would not furnish more than a de
cent maintenance for two; unholy com
petitions engendered by the inevitable 
struggle for denominational existence, and 
breeding strife and . contention among 
neighbours who ought to live in Christian 
charity; expedients resorted to fer rais
ing money for religious purposes which 
are utterly contemptible in themselves, as 
they are a delight to unbelievers and a 
disgrace to the . Christian ' Church-all 
these and more you have seen and suffered 
from, and been shamed by; in your several 
fields of labour. vVell, brethren, the 
cure for it all will come, but not yet. You 
must in patience possess you souls. Some 
one has said that if two people are looking 
for one another, it is best for one to stand 
still. And it is. Stand, therefore, each 
of you, like Daniel, in your own lot, do
ing your Master's work under the inspir
ation of His approving smile; holding 
fast your own conscientious convictions as' 
to the essentials of the Church's faith and 
order, but exercising, individually and col
lectively, all Christian charity to those 
who are without; refraining carefully from 
all puulia or pulpit attacks on, or dispar
agements of, the various" isms" by which 
you are surrounded, however far they may 
have departed from" the truth as it is in 
Jesus" ; teaching that truth to your own 
people positively, not controversially; 
provin.g the superiority 9f your creed by 
the superior blamelessness and consist
ency of your own lives, and those of your 
families. Use these precautions faithfully, 
and the rest ' you can leave in higher 
hands. If we are true to our trust, God 
will take care of His Church. Just as 
the bush, though it burned, was not con
sumed, because Deity was in it; so the 
gates of hell cannot prevail against the 
Church, because in her is the presence of 
the living, personal Christ, "who is God 
over all, blessed for evermore." 
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St. John's, $5; Toronto, St. Paul's, 
Trinity, $1.45 ; Warren, $3.25 and $ 
a Friend, Montreal, $10; Miss Ken 
Avenue Road, $5 ; per Rev.A. S. H 
son, £77 9S• 7d. 

FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES. 

For Sheguiandah Parsonage.
Branch W.A., $5; Rev. A. C. Miles, 
Rev. G. M. Wrong, $2; H. S. Walker, 
a Friend, per Rev. J. O. Miller, $5; 
Pellatt, Esq., $25 ; J. Paterson, $5; E. 
Watson. $5 ; Halifax, St. Luke's Chi 
Missionary Guild, $4.67 ; I.H.H., $10. 

For Shin,Rwauk.-Annual meeting 
of Hope, $2.23 ; Toronto, St. Philip's 
day-school,for Isaac Sands, $6.25; 
Park, $2; T. Rutt, England, $15 
English remittances, per Rev. J. I 
$124.38 ; Midhurst,$5.40; Digby, 
$10; Montreal Diocesan W.A.,$32.50; 
$5; Mount Forest, St. Paul's S 
school, for boy, $6.25; London, St. 
Sunday-school, $12.5°; Clinton, St. 
Sunday-school, $6; North Bay 
school, $6.59; Quebec, Cathedral 
school, $17.20; Parkdale, Epiphany, 
Abbotsford, $1; Mille Isles and 
Sunday-school, $1.90; Montreal J 
$2.69; Montreal, Church of the Advent, 
Papineauville, $1. 10; Portage due F 
$2-42; Sault au Recollet, $2.72' 
$1.22;. Vaudreuil, $5.2S; West 
$2·34; Chancellor Bethune, $5; Parkdale, 
St. Mark's Sunday-school, $13.65; PrestoD, 
St. John's Sunday-school, ' $13.02; . Mrs. 
Clement's Seminary, $10; Boys' BrancO 
W.A., No. I, Montreal, $6.25 ; Trinity Sun· 
day-school, Brockville, $5; Port Dover 
Sunday-school, $6.50. 

For Wawanosh.-Band of Hope annual 
meeting, $2.24; Virgil, $5; North Bay Sun· 
day-school, 65c.; Quebec, Cathedral Sun· 
day-school, $25; Abbotsford, $1; Mille 
Isles and Morin Sunday-school, $1.90; 
Montreal Junction, $2.7°; Montreal, Church 
of the Advent, $3; Papineauville, $1.09; 
Portage du Fort, $2.42; Sault au Recollet, 
$2.72; Sorel, $1.22 ;-:'Vaudreuil, $5.15; West 
Shefford, $2.35; Chancellor Bethune, $5; 
Miss Thornton, $75. 

For Evan,Reline Fund.--J as. Rosamond, 
Esq., $10. 

For Nefigon.-Per Rev. J. Irvine, from 
England, $29.16. 

For Port Carllng Stipend.-F. W. King. 
stone, Esq., $25. . 

For Rev. A. J. Young.-~Per Rev. A. S. 
Hutchinson, £5. 
FOR DOMESTIC MISSIONS- GENERAL FUND. 

A scensiontide C ollection.-M ani towaning, 
$1.4°; Parry Sound, $6.85; Navar, 52C.; 
Allansville, $1.15; IIfracombe, SIC.; Fort 
\Villiam, St. Luke's, $10.55; Sheguiandah, 
$2; U ffington, 68c.; Purbrook, 60c.; Van· 
koughnet,45 c. . ..:. 

GOOD FRIDAY COLLECTIONS. 

For Londo1J Sociefy.-Por't Arthur, $3.20. 
For Church and Parsonage Fund.--Miss 

Rapalje, $10. 
D. KEMP, Treasurer. 
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